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Press Release: 28th March 2017

Social Impact Recruiting Announces New Ownership
Munich, Germany - Social Impact Recruiting (“SIR”), a not-for-profit training and recruitment
agency for refugees in Germany, announced today that Jin-Ju Jahns, Founder of SIR, and
Dinese Hannewald have purchased the company. Terms were not disclosed.
Jin-Ju Jahns founded SIR in February 2016 and is very confident about the company’s plans
for growth and its ability to achieve sustainability with the new ownership structure. “I am
extremely happy with the new developments at SIR. In the past year, we have had a
wonderful start in building programs and supporting refugees to access the workforce. With
Dinese onboard I look forward to growing our programs and extending our impact.” said JinJu Jahns.
Dinese Hannewald, CEO of Grace Advisory GmbH and owner of Grace Impact UG, a not-forprofit enterprise, said “ I am incredibly excited to purchase this leading job training and
recruitment company with Jin-Ju. Contributing to an effective solution that facilitates the
successful integration of refugees in Germany has been a core objective for me since 2015.
Rather than create yet another start-up, I thought it was best to collaborate with SIR - first
as a private donor and later as a sponsor – since we share the same values and goals. With
additional capital from Grace Impact and my direct involvement as Managing Partner
together with Jin-Ju, I believe that SIR can soon achieve its strategic objectives.”

About SIR: SIR is a not-for-profit company that actively supports the integration of
refugees into German society and the workforce by facilitating the connection between
refugees and employers. SIR provides various programs and workshops to refugees and
companies or corporations. For more information, go to: www.SI-Recruiting.org and/or
https:/www.facebook.com/socialimpactrecruiting/ and/or Twitter:@si_recruiting.

